
MASS INTENTIONS CHURCH SUPPORT

Collection: March 27, 2022 $4,638.00
Other Collection: "100" Club $5.00
 Saint Vincent de Paul $445.00
  

Thank You For Your Generosity

PENNY HARVEST 
Please remember to bring your pennies and drop them off 
by the altar before or after Mass. There’s no need to wrap 

your pennies in a roll.

MISSION STATEMENT

BY APPOINMTMENT 
510- 632-1847SATURDAY........................4:30 pm 

VIGIL MASS

SUNDAY ............................8:30 am

........................................ 11:00 am 
GOSPEL MASS

 

We recommend using Catholic Funeral  
and Cemetery Services (CFCS):

HOLY SEPULCHRE, ST. MARY’S AND 
ST. JOSEPH CEMETERIES 

 

Contact CFCS/Cooper’s Chapel at  
510.362.0424 or  

www.cfcsoakland.org

MASS TIMES CONFESSION

INSTRUCTION OF PARENTS REQUIRED

BAPTISM

6 MONTHS ADVANCED NOTICE REQUIRED

MARRIAGE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES

As the people of God who are loved by the Father, being saved by the Son, and 
strengthened and endowed with the gifts of the Spirit for the service of the Lord, and 
all here at St. Benedict, we resolve in the spirit of Christian unity and cooperation to 

use our gifts and talents in building up the Kingdom of God in East Oakland

W W W.SAINTBENEDICTOAKL AND.COM FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
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PARISH STAFF
Rev. Paul Vassar 
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Rev. Vincent Cotter 
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2022 MASS INTENTIONS
The parish office is accepting Mass Intentions for 2022.  If you 

would like to offer a Mass for the (Living) Intentions of your 
family/friends, or for your deceased family members/friends, 
please call the parish office at 510-632-1847.  Donation for a 

Mass is $10.00. Thank you.

Sunday, April 3 8:30 am Marquise Colwart - Healing
   Our Lay Ministers - Continued 
   Strength
  11:00 am The Cola Family - Healing &   
   God's Peace
   Richard Horcasitas†
Saturday, April 9 4:30 pm Will Demetrius Parker†

LECTORS/MINISTERS

April 9/10, 2022 - PALM SUNDAY
4:30 PM 8:30 AM 11:00 AM
J. Soublet (Narrator)  M. Trevigne (Narrator) J. Hadnot (Narrator)
L. Brown-Parker (Voice) J. Grant (Voice) S. Gressel (Voice)

April 14, 2022 – Holy Thursday – 6:30 PM
D. Cola

April 15, 2022 – Good Friday – 1:00 PM
M. Soublet  (Narrator)

J. Garibaldi (Voice)

April 16, 2022 – Holy Saturday – 8:00 PM
J. Soublet 

David Krashna 
CHAIR /FACIL ITATOR

Linda Palmeri 
VICE CHAIR 

ASSISTANT FACIL ITATOR

Dale Blake 
MEE TING RECORDER

Ariana Catherine
Dionne Cola

Julie Hadnot
Elrita Larry

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL

MEMBERS

What’s going on??
Interested in joining any of the Choirs? 

Please feel free to contact 

Leonard Pete 
MUSIC D IRECTOR

510.917.2390 
thevoicesofstbenedicts@yahoo.com

Like our page on Facebook! We’re titled  
The VOICES of St. Benedict - Oakland, CA.

ARE YOU A FAN OF ST. BENEDICT? Well if you’re a Facebook 
member, Like our Page! You can find us under the following title: 
Fans of St. Benedict Church Oakland, CA - Make sure that you like our page as 
well as spread the word to many of your family and friends. This is a great way 
to keep up with the latest News and Updates with St. Benedict Church.

CHOIR’S CORNER

Romel Lucas
Leonard Pete

Alex Schmitt
Chiquita Tuttle

Ofelia Wanzo
Regina Wilson-Henry

If you know someone who is sick and is in need of prayers, 
please contact the church office (510) 632-1847.   

SICK MINISTRY

ARE YOU NEW TO THE PARISH?  Please scan this QR code:

We are so BLESSED to have you visiting with us today and we hope that 
you've enjoyed Worshiping with us.

Please fill out the online form so that we can keep in touch with you 
and keep you informed of any upcoming events or information about St. 
Benedict.  If you need to update your current information, you can fill out 
this form as well.

Please note that we respect your privacy.  This information is ONLY for the 
St. Benedict Church Communications|Technology Committee.

SECOND COLLECTION

"100" Club  - This Weekend

Bettye Burns
Theresa Butler

Mike Casey
Bobbie Coleman

Marquise Colwart
Michael Colwart

REQUEST FOR PR AYERS WILL BE L ISTED IN THE BULLETIN 
FOR ONE MONTH AND E X TENDED UPON REQUEST.

PRAY FOR THE SICK

Bishop John Cummins
Noel Nakahara
Janie Outley
Rick Santi

Heidi Schmitt
Romel Tapscott
Sylvia Williams



Since the rabbi was often the most educated person in the city, the Jews often consulted him whenever they had to make a 
particularly difficult decision about one of the Jewish laws. In today’s Gospel, the scribes and the Pharisees bring such a matter 
to Rabbi Jesus for his opinion.

According to their laws, the Jews were supposed to take anyone guilty of adultery outside the city gates and, depending on the 
circumstances of the crime, either stone or strangle that person to death. Witnesses to the crime were to be the first ones to carry 
out the punishment. In today’s Gospel, the scribes and the Pharisees come to Jesus with a woman they caught committing 
adultery and they asked his opinion about what they should do to her.

This situation put Jesus in an uncomfortable position because if he said the woman should die for this offence, some of the Jews would accuse 
him of not practicing the forgiveness he so often preached about. On the other hand, if he said she should go free, they would charge Jesus with 
encouraging adultery. It seems as if Jesus couldn’t win.

It’s not clear what Jesus writes in the sand, but the Greek word the evangelist uses in this passage usually means “to write down a record against 
someone.” Some biblical scholars suggest Jesus was writing a list of the sins of the men who were about to stone the woman. But this is just 
speculation and there is no way to know this  for sure.

After everyone leaves, Jesus tells the woman to go her way but not to commit adultery again. The lesson Jesus wants to teach us is clear. We 
can’t confess our sins and expect God to forgive us unless we intend to avoid those sins in the future. Forgiveness presupposes an effort and a 
desire to do better.

There are two interesting details missing from today’s Gospel story from John. The evangelist never mentions the man with whom the woman 
committed adultery but, according to Jewish law, he too should have been condemned to die. Also, the evangelist never names the woman. 
Nowhere does the Bible ever identify her as Mary Magdalene. She has often been wrongly accused and never vindicated. 

Identify one person you are critical of. Ask God to help you accept and forgive this person just as Jesus accepted and forgave the woman in 
the story. 

Earlier this week, longtime parishioner Gladys Green passed away. She has been such an integral part of the parish and the wider East Oakland 
community. A recipient of countless awards and recognitions by the City of Oakland and other community groups and organizations, Gladys 
has epitomized the definition of servant leadership. She was indeed someone whom community and civil leaders consulted on a regular 
basis. Gladys’ ministry with St. Vincent de Paul and the Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Peter Claver is legendary. We last spoke when 
she was at Summit Medical Center a couple of weeks ago - Gladys was in good spirits, and we had a wonderful discussion on her many 
achievements here in the parish and community. Funeral details are forthcoming - Gladys was particularly close to Fr. Paul Vassar, so I’m sure 
that depending on his availability, he’ll probably preside over her services. Rest In Peace dear Gladys, and thank you for your life of service.

This was written in 2015 when Gladys was inducted into the Alameda County Women’s Hall Of Fame, in the Community Service Category:
Gladys Green has made her mark in her hometown of Oakland many times over – as a neighborhood activist, a business leader, a champion of 
low-income and underserved residents and as a driving force in successful efforts to curb gun violence. Gladys is Board Chair of the Alameda 
County – Oakland Community Action Partnership, which works to eliminate poverty and blunt its impacts. For more than a decade, Gladys 
has organized monthly food giveaways and holiday toy drive for families and children at St. Benedict’s Church. She is a longtime member and 
current Vice Chair of the Board of Oakland Business Development Corporation, which provides loans and consultation to help launch small 
businesses. She successfully helped launch Oakland’s Pican and Bakesale Betty restaurants. Gladys has also been a leader in efforts to promote 
public safety. In 1999, she was honored by the State of California for her work on legislation broadening restrictions on assault weapons and 
she has worked with the Oakland Unified School District on programs seeking to remove guns from school campuses. Gladys is an active 
member of Saint Benedict’s Church, where she is an electoral and Eucharistic minister. She also previously volunteered as the president of the 
Elmhurst Community Board for the City of Oakland and as a member of the Coliseum Redevelopment Advisory Committee.

A reminder that George Shelton’s Memorial Service is this Saturday, April 9th at 11:00 AM here in the church. George and Beverly Broussard 
were close to Fathers Jay Matthews and Paul Vassar. We mourn George’s loss and look forward to celebrating his life!

The service for Issac Wilson, brother of St. Benedict parishioners Regina Wilson and John Wilson, will be this Tuesday morning, April 5th, 
at 11:00 AM at St. Louis Bertrand Church, at 100th and International, here in Oakland.

We also mourn with parishioner Jean Smithson-Bell and the loss of her beloved mother Abbie Smithson. Her service will be virtual ceremony 
this Friday at 11:00 AM.

Speaking of Fr. Jay and celebrating life, we continue to remember our beloved Fr. Jay on the 3rd anniversary of his sudden passing, which 
took place on March 30. We love and miss you my brother - continue to Rest In Peace, Jay!

APRIL 3, 2022

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

ATTENTION!
Due to health concerns, the cups of the Blood of Christ will not be 
available until further notice.

WEEKLY LENTEN REFLECTIONS
During this 5th week of our Lenten journey, let’s take a moment 

this week to look for examples of ways that God the Father is 
present in our lives. Today we pray that the Lord strengthens in us 

the virtues of faith, hope and love

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
We will gather to walk and pray the Stations of the Cross every Friday 
during Lent in the church at 12 noon.  All parishioners are welcome.

LENTEN FASTING AND ABSTINENCE
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory days of universal fast 
and abstinence. Fasting is obligatory for all who have completed their 
18th year until the beginning of their 60th year. Fasting allows a person 
to eat one full meal. Two smaller meals may be taken, not to equal 
one full meal. Abstinence (from meat) is obligatory for all who have 
completed their 14th year of age. If possible, the fast on Good Friday 
is continued until the Easter Vigil (on Holy Saturday night) as the 
“paschal fast” to honor the suffering and death of the Lord Jesus and to 
prepare to share more fully and celebrate more readily his Resurrection. 
Fridays in Lent are obligatory days of abstinence (from meat) for all 
who have completed their 14th year. As always, anyone for whom 
fasting or abstinence would pose a health risk is excused.

EASTER FLOWERS AND ENVIRONMENT
Help us create a beautiful environment for the Easter Season.  Your gift 
of Easter Flowers may be made in honor of a loved one, in memory of 
the loved one or simply as a gift.  Please drop-off the Easter Flowers and 
Potted Floral plants on Monday, April 11th, on Tuesday, April 12th, 
and on Wednesday April13th between 11:00am and 3:00pm, and on 
Holy Thursday, April 14th from 5:30pm pm to 6:15pm. Thank you. 

Holy Week ScHeduleHoly Week ScHedule

Palm Sunday, April 10th at 8:30 am and 11:00 am
Palm Sunday Masses

Holy Thursday – April 14th at 6:30 pm
Passover Meal Immediately Following Mass

(Food Provided)
Lent ends with the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday.  Lent 

has six Sundays.  The sixth is Passion of Palm Sunday and marks the 
beginning of Holy Week.

Good Friday, April 15th at 1:00 pm
Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion

Holy Saturday, April 16th at 8:00 pm
The Vigil of Easter

Easter Sunday, April 17th at 8:30 am and 11:00 am
Easter Sunday Masses

Easter Monday, April 18th at 8:00 am Mass

We’re getting closer and closer to this most special time in our church 
calendar, as we approach Palm Sunday (next weekend), Holy Week 
and the Sacred Days of the Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday, 
Easter Vigil, Easter Sunday). Please check out the calendar in the 
bulletin for the schedule of upcoming events in this Holy Week, 
Triduum and Easter.

As we approach the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday, we’re reminded 
of the full-initiation of Symphoni Luna, and the baptism of her 
children Kataleya and Anjalena. Please keep them close to your heart 
in prayer as they prepare for this holy time. Thank you to Bev Ervin 
and Deacon Ron for preparing Symphoni for her full initiation into 
the Catholic Church. 

The priests of the Diocese of Oakland recently gathered at St. Isidore 
parish in Danville to be briefed on the results of the year-long 
Diocesan Mission Alignment Process, otherwise known as MAP. 
The Diocese’s MAP is evaluated the data from all of parishes in the 
diocese, and having amalgamated the data, made recommendations 
to Bishop Michael Barber, who endorsed our conclusions. As a 
member of the MAP Commission, I’ve been at a number of all-
day meetings to look at possible parish configurations. We on the 
MAP Commission have formally concluded our work and now it 
gets much more complicated. Our parish leadership will now begin 
conversations within other Oakland parishes, and later with the East 
Oakland Deanery (neighboring parishes) to see how we can begin 
to collaborate together as East Oakland parishes - I have already 
spoken to the pastors of Divine Mercy (the old St. Lawrence O’Toole) 
and St. Bernard to begin initial discussions about joint and shared 
ministry opportunities. We will most likely begin working closely 
with Divine Mercy, since we more in common with them than our 
neighboring parish, which are overwhelmingly Spanish-speaking. 
Please keep us in your prayers as we seek to do God’s will and the 
right thing. These regional (Oakland-wide) parish forums should 
be taking place within the next few weeks, while the Deanery-wide 
consultations should be completed by mid-June, before the summer. 
I will keep you updated on these developing events.

Like many of you, I’ve been closely following the events unfolding in 
the Ukraine. We continue to hold in our prayers the people of that 
war-torn country. We also pray for the end of this violence and that 
justice be served on those responsible.
 
Thank you to those who were at our last Ceasefire walk here at 
the parish a couple of weeks ago. We continue working diligently 
to reduce violence, particularly gun violence, in our Eastmont and 
Deep East Oakland neighborhood. Our next Ceasefire walk will be 
Friday evening, April 29th.
  
We continue to ask that all those attending Mass here at St. Benedict 
adhere to masking and social distancing requirements. We will 
continue to discourage folks from gathering after Mass, so the presider 
will normally exit directly to the sacristy immediately following 
the conclusion of Mass. Thank you again for understanding these 
continued health protocols.

A reminder that at St. Patrick’s in West Oakland,   Fr. Anthony 
Bozeman will be leading a revival - this coming Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, beginning at 6:00 PM. All are invited.

God bless,
Fr. Jayson

RICE BOWL
Our parish will participate in Catholic Relief Service’ Lenten Program, 
Operations Rice Bowl, as part of our Lenten Observance.  Throughout 
Lent, operation Rice Bowl will help us pray, fast, learn and give in 
solidarity with those in need around the world.  We encourage you 
to be a part of this Lenten journey at home with your family and love 
ones.  The CRS Rice Bowl are available at the back and at both side 
entrances of the church.  We will collect your CRS Rice Bowl on the 
weekend of Palm Sunday. Thank you for participating in CRS Rice 
Bowl with your family. 



PASTORAL COUNCIL NEWS
Keep the Pastoral Council in your prayers as they work diligently to 
improve and sustain our parish. Talk to them about your ideas to renew 
and restore St. Benedict Parish. What are your ideas to help us grow? 
The process of developing new ministries is taking place. What would 
you like to see developed that you would be willing to be involved in? 
The Pastoral Council is hard at work attempting to improve the security 
of the facilities. That is difficult in the midst of today’s challenges, and 
particularly in this community. What are your thoughts? Your thoughts 
are always welcomed and appreciated.

STAY TUNED
Church family, stay tuned for, “Let’s Talk,”  “Spiritual Conversations of 
Our Faith.”  These faith formation sessions will be open to all interested 
parties.  The date and time for these sessions is still pending. 

GET READY FOR IT
I know you’ve heard of Spring cleaning. Well, we gonna start doing 
our Spring preening.  That’s right! Let’s Get It Started Wellness Crew!!! 
On Monday, April 25th at 5 PM, in the Fr. Jay Matthews Hall, we’re 
bringing it back. Join the Wellness Crew as we shake off the COVID 
blues. Maximum class size will be 15 members; first come first admitted, 
so show up early. You must show proof of vaccination and booster. These 
classes will be low impact with frequent breaks as we must mask up. 
Please come prepared. For more info, contact Miss Dionne 510 387-
7498

OAKLAND SYMPHONY CHORUS - SPRING CHORUS
CONCERT PASSOVER, EASTERTIDE, AND LIBERATION
Saturday, April 9, 2022 - 8:00pm -The Cathedral of Christ the Light, 
2121 Harrison Street, Suite 130, Oakland.  Featuring Handel, Passover 
Favorites, and the debut of choral excerpts from Paul Moravec’s Sanctuary 
Road.  Tickets just $25- 510-444-0802 - OaklandSymphony.org

2022 SUMMER COLLEGE INTERNSHIP:
 • Deadline to apply:  Interested applicants are encouraged   
 to apply as soon as possible as this announcement may   
 close at any time after 5:00 PM on April 8, 2022.
 • Compensation: $22.76 Hourly
 • Link to apply: 2022 Summer College Internship
Should you have any questions contact me.
Thanks,
Olivia Quinonez  
Airport Recruiter | People, Performance & Development 
San Francisco International Airport | P.O. Box 8097 | San Francisco, 
CA 94128 | Tel 650-821-2034 | flysfo.com

2022 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Knights of Peter Claver Council #336 and

The Knights of Peter Claver Ladies Auxiliary Court #336 
will award a $2000 scholarship to a young man and a young woman 
of color attending a Catholic High School in Alameda County.  For 
applications/information contact Leonard Pete 510-917-2390 or Mallory 
Trevigne 510-3894-6540.  

REMINDER!  
As you have noticed, St. Benedict has reinstated the use of pew markings 
in order to meet required distancing.  We respectfully ask that everyone 
adhere to the signage displayed.  Please DO NOT remove the tape from 
the pews to sit in those marked to be left unoccupied.  Everyone wants 
to remain safe, please respect that. If you think that there is no seating 
available, contact someone for assistance.  In other areas where we rely on 
each of you to protect yourselves and the Church Family, i.e. sanitizing, 
wearing masks, bringing up offerings, distancing during communion, we 
ask you again, PLEASE, be conscientious and cautious about this.  We 
love you all and want to keep everyone safe, and our Church doors open. 
Thank you. 

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS
If anyone has an announcement to be published in our weekly parish 
bulletin, it is due to the parish office on Wednesdays before 4:00 pm.  
Please submit your announcement to the parish office at this email 
address: saintbenedictcrh@aol.com.  Thank you.

ATTENTION ST. BENEDICT PARISHIONERS!
Important Information about St. Benedict’s Electronic Newsletter
Have you been receiving emails from St. Benedict Parish? If not, we want 
to be sure we have your correct and current email address so that you don’t 
miss out on current Parish news and activities. When you have a moment 
we’d appreciate your sending a quick email to SaintBenedictCrh@aol.
com with your full name and email address. Also, be sure to check your 
SPAM folder just in case the messages have been going there instead of 
your INBOX. The St. Benedict Communications Team thanks you for 
your attention to this matter.

Mrs. Gladys Green’s Funeral 
Service at St. Benedict

Friday, April 29, 2022
3:00pm - Rosary

4:00pm – Funeral Service

Burial:
Saturday, April 30, 2022

10:00am – Holy Sepulchre

Please pray for the happy repose of the souls of

Gladys Green
Geoerge Shelton

Issac Wilson
Abbie Smithson

  Please remember their families in your prayers.


